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BEAUTY AND THE BEAST More than 1,600 dogs of every size
and description are holding forth at Grand Central Palace, New York,
at the annual show of the Westminster Kennel club. Here is shown
Mrs. Edgar O. Silver with her famous English bull, "Sacratway White-hope- ,"

of the popluar entrants in the heavy bulldog class. ;'Leacler in Michigan Revolt
ToBtlniMd from Jlnt Pf.)

URGE CREDIT TO

SUPPLY FLOOR

FOR STARVING

Appeal Calls Upon American

People to Give Evidence
of Desire to -

Congress.

u --r f a, x'Ju
shoot if the federal agent tried to
regain possession. '"

After receiving the report, Major
Dalrymple asked that Attorney
General palmer instruct the United
Stater coirtmissioner at Marquette,
MicKTto issue the warrants. Grove
reported that District Attorney My-
ron . Walker, at Grand Rapids,
had ordered ,the commissioner to
issue no warrants without first sub-

mitting .them to him, which 'takes
from five to IS day.
' Samples of the vwine seized in the
raids, taken some time ago, tested
1 per cent alcohol, Grove told Major
Dalrymple. The Scalcucci brothers
admitted, he said, that they had
made the stuff from a carload of

New York, Feb. 22. The United
States government is urged to per-
mit the sale on credit of 10,000,000
barrels of flour now held by the
grain corporation, to feed the mil-

lions of starving men, women and
children in the cities of Poland, Aus-

tria, Hungary, Bohemia and Ar-

menia, in an anneal issued here by
th American Relief administration.
Thousands must slowly starve, the
appeal added, if America, the alfos
and neutrals continue to withhold
their surplus food supplies from the
famine stricken countries.

The appeal, wiich calls upon the
American people to "give evidence'
at once to congress of their desire
to do this great and necessary serv-
ice," is signed by Herbert Hoover,
John Willis Baer, moderator of the
general assembly of the Presby-
terian church of the United States;
Livingston Farrand, chairman'
American Red Cross; Cardinal Gib-

bous, Samuel Gompers, Charles
Evans Hughes, Presidents Hadley
of Yale, Hibben of Princeton and
Wilbur of Leland-Stanfor- d; Rev
Frank Mason North, president of
the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ, and Alfred E. Marling,
president of the Chamber of Com-

merce of the state of New' York.
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Dalrymplc today. The wine is said
to have been made by" John, Peter
and Steven .Scalcucci, wealthy
Italians, who own the packing plant
and general store at Iron river.

Grove loaded the liquor into a
sleigh and started, to move-- it to
Caspian.

When the sleigh reached. Iron
River it was met by Prosecuting At-

torney P. A. McDonough, Deputy
Sheriffs Chard" and Jesse Allen of
Iron county, Police Chief C. H.
Scnsiba and Police Captain Claude
Brown' of Iron River.

McDonough, according to Grove's
report, told the prohibition - super-
visor that He "was "under arrest for
transporting liquor" and ordered his
mfli to seize the wine. Grove said
he put up a fight, Abut was Over-

powered. The wine, h? said, was
returned to the Scalcucci " brothers
by McDonough, who, the report
adds, told the brothers to post an
armed guard qjver it with orders to

Authorities at
Predict Short

Washington, Feb. 22. State and
district prohibition authorities have
ample authority under the Volstead
prohibition enforcement act to deal
with the "rebellion against prohibi-
tion" in Iron county, Michigan, De-

partment of Justice and internal
revenue bureau officials said tonight
in discussing the first open flaunting
of the "dry law in alleged reports
to the two government agencies
jointly entrusted with enforcement
of the statute." ,

Agents of the prohibition direc-
tor's '.office in Michigan, however,
will be givenall of the
Washington authorities, it wassaid,
although the instructions as to pro-
cedure, officials were not able to say
tonight just what steps would be
taken here.

Attorney General Palmer was ab-

sent from the capital and reports of
the revolt i had not reached William

t ry , ft;iIf p)s
r

f

raisins. ' ,

Attorney General Palmer who
stopped in Chicago for a few hours
en route to Topeka, Kan., told news-

papermen that his office was ready
to furnish all possible
to prohibition agents.'

Washington
Life For Riot

Erierson, acting attorney general. It
was pointed out at the Department
of Justice that the request of Maj.
A."V Dalrymple, prohibition direc-

tor of the central states, that the at-

torney general issue warrants for
the arrest of the Iron county au-

thorities accused of defying the pro-
hibition law could not be granted
inasmuch as the judicial and not the
prosecuting branch of the govern-
ment must swear out warrants. The
attorney general might recommend
to the United States district attor-
ney at Grand Rapids that prompt
application for warrants be made to
the nearest United States commis-
sioner.

Officials predicted that the "re-
bellion" would be short-live- d, saying
that enforcement of the prohibition
laws was entered into with the de-

termination to act swiftly and em-

phatically in case of any open at-

tempt to defy the statutes.

warrant, McDonough said, "I took
everything he had, including the let-

ter, and these things will be placed
in the hands of Major Dalrymple
any time he wishes them and pro-
duces his credentials to show that he
is Major Dalrymple.

"I will be peacably awaiting Mr.
Dalrymple and-hi- s armed forces, as
will ai; the other persons in Iron
county, who believe in law and en-
forcement of law."
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Head Peace Delegation
Constantinople, Feb. 22. The

newspapers announce that Tewfik
Pasha, former grand vizier, has been
appointed to head the Turkish peace
delegation, which will include Naby
Bey, former ambassador to Rome,
Moustapha Rechad, also a former
ambassador to Italy, and Hiket Bey,
president of the chamber of depu
ties. The delegation' will number
about 30.

V ASPIRIN FOR tOLDS

Name "Bayer" is on Cenulni
'

Aspirin say Bayer

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin" in a "Bayer 'package," con-

taining proper directions for Colds,
Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Lumba-
go, and Rheumatism. Name "Bayer"
means , genuine Aspirin prescribed
by physicians for nineteen years.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
few cents. Aspirin is trade .mark
of Bayer Manufacture of Monacetic-acidest- er

of Salicylicacid.

Cuticura Soap
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Investment

Keep Luden's
Within Reach

whether you're outdoors or at
your desk. Clear the head;
soothe the throat Everybody
has a use for Luden'sTthe

Josef Hofmann Exhibits
Many Very

Great Polish Pianist Discusses Motors, Horses and

Prosecutor Declares He
the year 'round.

SM M th f.mllar LmJn
rmHow tanitary package

3
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Tennis With Enthusiasm Speaks Indulgently of
Musical Comedy and Admits Weakness for Movies
in Interview.' ; .

t Will Protect His People

GERMAN SPIES

Spoke in Soft Tones While

Puffing Cigarel Was

..f: ,
Related to Gen-era- l.

London, Feb. 22. More details
'

about the lift of the "blonde-haire- d

v lady who served as a German chief
of spies in the war have bedniven
by a colonel in the French counter

i espionage service who knew her
well. .

This colonel, who was then a
tain, spent some months' during tlif

' war at Antwerp, and saw most of
the people who visited the lady, for

. it wn his duty to supply these visi
tors with false information or 'with
true Information, when too lite for
use. The chateau, which tne wit
nesfs at Lille believed to be outside

' ' Antwerp, was in reality in the center
tne cuy. n was a noiei 111 -- tin;

Boulevard de la Loi, a majestic
v building which those who were

brounht to it blindfolded in 3 motor
' car with drawn blinds mijrht we'.

l.ave taken for a chateau in the coun
tryside.

Rilaied to General.
The blonde was certainly a re'a

tive of General von Heinrich, though
1 the exact relationship still remains

uncertain. She was a fine woman,
being slim and unlike the majority
of her fellow countrywomen. The
frnu doktor, as she was addressed

" by her colleagues, spoke French
! without a trace of foreign accent,

and showed by her manner and dress
t'lat she had lived for a loni? time
in France, and orobabw in Paris

She used to address her agents
with a French cigaret between her
lips, leaning back seductively in a

large armchair. She never spoke
harshly, but, yi the contrary, in
sweet, even-ton- es, no doubt gaining
much which her masculine confed- -'

' erates of the German general staff
lost through their air of brutalitjr.

Two Men in Chateau. .

"Two womea lived in the chateau
with her, a man who posed as an
English fop with,a monocle, pretend-
ing to be a journalist on a London
paoer, and an officer of the German

. general Headquarters. The fop, the
' French colonel states, was the pro-- ,

prietor of a hotel' in the same Bou- -,

tevard de 1a Loi, and the German of-

ficer, Keffer by name, had as his
first duty the controtof information
upon the allies' submarine bases at
Calais and Dunkirk, and the num-"be- rs

and changes in the movement
of oir armies iff the north of'France.
Th. blonde-haire- d ladv.- - besides us- -

- fag part of her time in beguiling
poor unfortunates into betraying
'their countrymen, collated her infor- -

motion before forwarding it to Ger-

many.; .

:New Jersey Governor

To Demand Wet Plank

Tor Uemo riauorm
Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 22. Gov-

ernor F.dwards of New Jersey an-

nounced here his intention of going
to the national democratic onven
tion at San Francisco prepared to
ngni ior an piaiin m
the party platform. He criticiied

William Tenninirs Bryan, whom he
designated "a man without a state,'
and declared that he had no fear that
Mr. Bryau will seriously injure the
cartv should the convention take an

stand. Governor Ed
wards said he .Was convinced that
both carries must face the prohibi

. tion issue as the livest that will come
before the national conventions.

"I don't care who is the party s

candidate," said the governor. "My
oniy concern is to see this question
of national prohibition threshed out.

, It i? not. a matter of liquor; it is a
of principle. Personal Iib-c- ty

and states' rights are involved."
"

Paris, Plans to Float Big
'

Municipal Loan in Canada
Paris, Feb. 22. It has been- - de-

cided by the tity council of Paris to
' float a municipal loan of $20,000,000

in Canada. Xhe proceeds are to be
used for the purchase of foodstuffs
and ther essentials in the" Canadian
market. -

More and More
People '

are drinking

Instant
Postum

lnsiemd of coVlre. :

Health value, a hl$h
standard of flavor
and greater con.-ventovo- e"

make the
change popular-d- itf -

The Price Is The
Same As Before :
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invited the confidence of the com-

mon beople. v The people misted
them because they had faith in their
character. I have seen Roosevelt
in camp, endeavoring to find some-- ,
thing of which he could say a pleas-
ant word, even when things seemed
to be going wrong. Roosevelt stood
for the simple, honest fundamentals.

''We found in Cleveland a tugged,
honest character, absolutely honest.
He had the courage of his convic-
tions. McKinley was another man
of fine character, devoted to his
home and an invalid wife, and loyal
to his country.' I rem'ember that
when Roosevelt and I were stationed
in Washington we felt that there
was going to be a war with Spain.
McKinley told me there would, be no
war unless God and man approved
it. OnC morning he asked me, 'Have
you and Theodore declared war
yet?' McKinley often appeared ti
be a man' of indecision, but he (was
a man of firm decisions.

' Good Word for Teachers. N

"We need strength of character
among the youth of our nation. This
is a subject to which we should
give urgent and immediate atten
tion. We are paying too little at,
tention to our teaching force, which
is otic-- greatest character-formin- g

machine, next to the church. We
should pay our teachers properly
and give them recognition. It is
rather an insult for a professor earn-
ing $4.50a day to employ a plumber
earning $10 a day. " We must have
character in the lestdcrs of our pub-
lic schools, because they.are making
character.

''In public life we have too little
oi character and too much of g.

We should have more con-
sideration for national welfare. AVe
must keep character alive in our na-

tional life. We want to build up an
intense American conscience. We
should be a strong and a fair na-

tion."
General Wood urged that more at

tention should be given to the immi-

gration question, to See that the
newcomers are not of a class,. that
will seek to tear down this govern-
ment. He urged Americanizationsof
those who come to this country, and
not allow them to be fed on doc-
trines ihich are inimical to the best
interests of this country. He made
a plea for national solidarity and he
believed that it is possible to iron
out the differences tetween capital
and labor by the application of the
golden rule, more so than by mere
legislation.,

Frank Talking Needed.
,

"Frank talking on the part of the
leaders would be a good thing," he
said. "Labor should give an honest
day's work for a day's wage and em-

ployers should see that workers re-

ceive an honest day's wage. You
cin't legislate fairness into the
hearts of men; you need strength of
character to accomplish this."

He stated that 95 per cent of the
people want to do what is right and
the greatest danger in this country
is indifference among the people who
should be exemplars. He spoke for
a greater respect for authority and
urged Americans to hold fast to the
simple, homely things that have
made this country what it is.

"This is no time for loose talk-

ing." he said.
He said he hoped that the league

of nations treaty will soon be dis-

posed of and then the country can
give its time and thought to the
problems of reconstruction, do in-

crease of production and to the
building up of a real American spirit
and conscience. - - ,

Should Aid the Stricken,
. The general also'declarcd that this
country should heed a mandate,
which is that, with the wealth that
has come to the United States dur-

ing recent years, this nation should
heln areas of Europe,
where millions are dying because of
lack of food and shelter. On that
thought he said:

"In these days thre is a good
deal of talk of mandates, but the
mandate, that our people will al-

ways accept is that mandate" which
comes from the conscience of the
American people. That is the man-

date which Americans will respond
to and no other. We have one
such mandate now. It is that we,
witi the wealth that has come to us,
shall do all .that is humanly possible
to alleviate the conditions of desti-

tution and suffering in Europe.
There are literally millions of peo-
ple who stand without shelter, with
out food, without necessary clothing,u u , .;.n nn,rn;i j .t,

- " J

Gen. Wood to Spend All v

of Today in Lincoln
Lincoln, - Feb. 22. Maj. Gen.

Leonard W'ood. with Mrs. Wood
and members of his staff, will ar-

rive in LinColn tomorrow for an all-fl-

stay, v During the day General
Wood will meet members of the
Wood-for-Preside- nt club. Accord-
ing to Frank P. Corrick, state man-

ager of the Wood campaign, the
name of the general will not j be
withdra'wn from the Nebraska pri-

mary in deference to General Per-

shing. General Wood will make
three addresses during his stay in
Lincoln, to-- the Wood club at a
noon-da- y luncheon, to the Nebraska
Constitutional convention in the aft-

ernoon, and at midnight he will
make the principal speech at a ban-

quet of the Sons and Daughters of
the American Revolution. He goes
from here to Yankton, S. D.

Wood Files as Candidate
' for Presidency in Georgia
Columbus, Ga., Feb." 22. Maj.

Gen. Leonard Wood filed his dec-
laration of candidacy for the repub-
lican presidential nomination with
the secretary of state here Sunday.
Hea!so filed a statement authoriz-
ing candidates for delegates to
pledge themselves to his support at
the republican national convention.

Vatican Employes Get
Increase in Pensions

Rome, Feb. 22. The pope has in- -
Mased the pensions of Vatican em

ployes from 10 to Z5 per cent, owing
to the high cost of living.- - Those
cardinals who have no other re-

sources outside of their salary have
dismissed their carriages, the ex-

pense of which is four times greater
than before the var.

'19 Persona Injured.
San Bernardino, Cat, Feb. 22.

Nineteen person were . injured, 10
of them seriously, in a ' collision
between two trains --of the Pacific
Electric railway at Urbita Springs.

For Colds, Crip or Influenza
and a a Preventative, take LAXATIVE

HOMO QUININE Tabfeta. Look tor 8.

A Big Going Goimcera
Owns or controls 22,233 acres of

proven oil lands with producing well.'
Drilling outfits in full operation.

Owns options on other very valuable
leases, and is constantly acquiring new
holdings.

Doing a Prosperous Refining and
Developing Business.

Owns Valuable Process for Refining
Crude Petroleum Oif, Increasing Prod
ucts 10. Produces asphalt for road
work, roofing and building paper.

These Properties Ara Covered by the Common Stock of th

United States Oil and Refining Company
Incorporated Under the Law of Wyoming.

Capital - - - $3fiOOfi0pM

We Own, Recommend and Offer for Safe

t ,

Human Traits

has been a tendency to let the young
composer, painter and even writer
starve in a garret, and then, when it
'is too late to d6 them any good, to
begin, appreciating them.

"Do you feel that you have not
been appreciated, Mr. Hofmann?"

Has Been Appreciated.
"Well, I keep a country place in

North Carolina and a home iii
Switzerland. I spend my winters
usually in the south and, my sum-
mers in Maine. I was one of the
pioneers in automobiling and 1 have
always managed to keep a car and a
yacht.., I have enough leisure time
for several good hard sets of tennis
each day in the summer and I once
had enough time to try to learn to
play golr. Of course, I never
iearned, hit I .had the time. '

"Nd, I can't sayVhat I haven't
been appreciated, but then I'm what
you might call an executive artist.
Its different with the young com-
posers "

"Do you practice at regular, hours
and keep in draining for your re
citals, Mr. Hofmann?"

''Not when I am on a tour, It is
impossible. I was unable to secure
a piano for my room today because
it was Sunday, for example. By the
way, where is the best moving pic-
ture show? I am very fond of mov-- ,
iriff pictures."

Mf. Hofmann lighted a cigaret
bearing his initials and smiled.

"I take my art more . seriously
than you would judge by this con-
versation," he declared. "If you for-

get art it forgets you. No sincere
artist allows himself to be content
because the applause is loud and lib
eral.' Une must work very hard to
rie high ercoigh above others to be
seen as an artist and he Must forget
himself in his work."

training," he explained, "but we
must teach jnore oi the broad moral
principles. We want to teach in our
schools at all times a spirit of truth,
of fair play, the square deal, honesty
and loyalty, good ,citizenship; All
of these ought to be built up iii the
school room."

He said he 'believed that the
Americanization of the alin as well
as some native-bor- n is one of the
great tasks before this country.

"We want to get rid of the red
clement, ship it out,, prevent any
more from coming in, and take jjold
of the problems of Americanization
very seriously among the newcom-
ers," he added, v "Teach them to
love the flag. We want to stand for
one language in our public schools.
We should 'build up ' an

,
intense

American spirit, and we should have
behind that spirit an American con-

science, a conscience Avhich will
make this nation do its duty when-
ever, called upon to do it, and do it
promptly."

An informal reception- was given
yesterday afternoon from4 to 6 at
the home of. Mr. and Mrs. M. C
Peters, 206 South Thirtysecond
street, for General and Mrs. Wood
and theirNtravelfng companions.

Two hundred attended the func-- n

tion. i ,
Character Is Essential.

"No success fcan command the
real confidence of the world unless
it has character for its foundation,"
asserted Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood
from the pulpit of the First Presby-
terian church last night.

"The Value of Character" was the
subject of the distinguished JpTTiker,
who was given a ( rising welcome
when introduced btf Rev. Edwin H.
Jenks, pastor. The general was ac-

companied to the church by Mrs.
Wood Lieut O. C. Wood, his son,
and Col. C B. Baker 'of his staff.
Attendants were given' an oppor-
tunity to meet General Wood after
the services. V ; : '' ,

"' r
The speaker referred to Washing-

ton, Lincoln, Roosevelt,! McKinley
and Cleveland as striking examples
ot great Americans whose lures were
based on strong character.
;: "Lincoln and RobseVclt had' the

human touch," he Said, "and they

4 $50,000
f the capital stock of th above company, par $1, fully

paid, (price subject to advance without
notice). - i' .

. Estimated Daily Profit

Iron River. Mich.. Feb. 22. "The
people up in this country are en-

titled to protection and they are go-
ing to get it so long as it is within
my power to give it to them."

Such was the reply made tonight
by ProsecutingAttorney P. A.

of Iron county, when he
learned that Major A. V. Dal-

rymple, prohibition director of the
central states, had treclared Iron
county in "open revolt" against .fed-
eral authority.

Prosecutor McDonough said he
would more than welcome the fed-
eral officers with a warrant for his
arrest and that it would not require
an armed expedition of dry agents
and Michigan state police to make
the arrest. i.

Prosecution Is Welcomed.
"The best thing they could do is

to swear out a warrant for my arrest
and try- - to prosecute me," he said.
"It would be the best thing for me
and for the people of this com-

munity, for we would then learn
whether or not the laws of this kind
are to be enforced, and whether or
not the people are entitled to pro-
tection, as well as prosecution, at
the hands of their officers."

According to McDonougn, the
three Italians involved in the case
were in possession of a number of
barrels of a grape wine such as has
been manufactured by the Italians
for home consumption for many
years. A short time ago the icon-stbula- ry

officers asked a warrant
for the arrest of the brothers, he
said, which warrant he issued. When
brought to trial, the three men were
dismissed by the state court. Then
the constabulary officers appealed to
.1 I .1- - s

ieaerai autnonties, ana returned
Grove, su

pervisor ot tederal prohibition' en-

forcement in the Upper Peninsula.
They went to the home of the Stal-zm- i7

brothers, McDonough said,
and began a raid. He admitted that
he then broke in upon the scene and
first demanded of Mr.
Grove. :

Holds Officer's Letter,
t The- - prosecutor said he was hand-s- d

a letter stating that Grove had
been appointed a district deputy pro-
hibition enforcement officer.

"t took little stock in this letter,"
Prosecutor McDonough said, ''when
he could not produce the regular cre-

dential card carried by federal offi-

cials."
Owing to the fact that he had no

114 EGGS A DAY NOW

INSTEAD OF 25 A DAY

That Mean About $105 Extra In-

come Par Month for Mrs. Ropp.

"I have 200 hens, including-- late pullet
not "old enough to lay, and had been Ret-

ting 25 to 80 egg a da. Then I tried
Don Sung in the feed, and am now Bet-

ting 107 to 114 egf a day." Mrs. Essie
B. Ropp, R. R. 2, Littles, Ind.

Mrs. Ropp got this increase of 7 dozen
a day in the middle ot winter. At 60
cents a duten, 3 0 days a month, this makes
11 OS extra income a month. The Don
Sung for her 200 hens cost her about li.SO
Iter month. You can tee how well it paid
her. and we'll guarantee it will pay you.
Here's our offer:

"

Give your hens Don Sung and watch re-
sults for one month. If you don't find that
it pays for itself and pays you a good
profit besides, simply tell us and your
money will be promptly refunded.

Don Sung I: (Chinese for
works directly on the egg-layi- organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
(riven in the feed, improve! the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more ac-
tive in any weather, and starts her laying.

Try Don Sung for SO day and if it
doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Cat Don Sunt
from your druggist or poultry remedy
dealer orsend SO cent for a paekag by
mall prepaid. Burrell-Dugg-er Co., 178
Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

ASTHMA
Dr. KlnaraavrVa AMhrna RttMttygive instant fauet. 2) rear of ureas.
60c. at al 1 drugvUta.
I nal 1 reatment M
F .C Kinsman. iunt Block. AuguataAtama

Josef Hofjuann, eminent Polish
pianist, who is to give a recital at
the Brandeis theater tonight, under
the, auspices, of the Tuesday Musical
club, is not' only a trreat musician
but an enthusiastic follower of out
floor sports.

When interviewed in lnsxroom at
the Hotel Fohtenelle Jast nieht he
diicussed motor boats, automobiles,
horses and tennis with as much en-

thusiasm and apparently with as
much actual knowledge of each su'-je- ct

as of the art in which he has
become famous.

In fact. Mr. Hofmann falls fkr
shortxof the popular .conception of
what an artist should be, at least as
far as appearance is concerned. H:s
hair is not clipped short, of course,
but neither is it of the lone, flowimt

kariety that the public anticipated in
a great or near-gre- at pianist. If is
suit is the type worn by, a modern
business man and his neckwear is
not eccentric.

Favors Musical Comedy.
. "What do you think of the mod
ern musical comedy composers, Mr.
Hofmann?" questioned the reporter,
fully expecting to draw forth an out-
burst of righteous indignation.

"I think they are doing much to
make the United States a musical
country," replied Mr. Hofmann
calmly.

"But surely you don't think the
things they write are good?"

"ho, usually not; but the things
they write interest manys people in
music and eventually they will be-

come interested jn better music.
"Why are you using so many liv-

ing American composers in your
concerts?" was the1 next question.

"Because what they write is good
and because we, are too .apt to wait
till a man is dead ,to appreciate him,"
the great musician replied. "There

Women in Politics
Make. Men More

, Interested in Ballot

(Continued Frwm rrt Pff.)
ticscleaner and introduce a better
spirit into the political field. I think
women are going to do another
thing: I believe they are Koinsr to
make the men. go to the polls, and
ii mcy ao mat iney win nave aone
a eood and helbful oitc of work.
There is too much difference, anions
people like ourselves. The danger
within our srates today is not so
much," the alien element," although
that is prominent at the moment, as
it is Our own indifference. We want
all of our people interested in their
civic duties both men and women.
You cannot have a successful rep
resentative, government unless all
classes of neoble discharge thrir
citizenship duties loyally and well.

Women May Express Selves.
"Women who have hpeu Mimmi

for years; of bringi'mr about "icertain
results, ojrestablishing better condi-
tions of public and private morality,
will now have an opportunity to give
expression to those dreams. All
those things are going to be possi- -
uic ii mcy win come into tne party
organizations."

He advised the women against go
ing tato politics in little groups.

Go in on a foot in ir of absolute
equality with men, he said." "and in
eaual or even trpatir 'iimhr inff--i

play tne gsfme right straight through,
remember that you can only accom-
plish sresults through organization."

"We need not worry about the
fighting spirit of women. Thev
pushed the war forward vigorously;
tney am every tning they could to
send their men to war filled with

e spirit of service and sacrifice.
and I am confident that the Ameri-
can women are' going to assume
tli"ir political duties in the same
spirit of helpfulness and determina-
tion for. batter things." ;

"The general said he believed there
is a needfor a broader moral train-in- g

iiv the public sch6olsV ;' .

"I do not mean narrow sectarian
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With the McWherter

mat the daily profit en
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Immense Value Demonstrated
Th company, ha already demonstrated th tan- -

mens value of th properties under it control and
th normous profit J follow th further develop-
ment of these wndrful Wyoming holding and th
completion f project now under way. Th richness
f it oil lands ha been fully confirmed.

Most Attractive Investment
This stock Is

ment available.
ertte ha been demonstrated. Th element l blind

Refining Processes we esti-8,0-

barrels ( all te be

among th most attractive Invest- -
Ths real value of th company pre.

Is the Time
in this fro which t
one of the beat revenue preducers

Don't 'overlook this

Kama Xity, Mo.

speculation I eliminated. Th certainty el success
Is apparent. .

Now
to acquire stock
destined to become
known to the investing publie.

Act now.
U. S. OIL AND REFINING COMPANY

(Shooting th Well at Red Basin) ' splendid opportunity. .

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ADDRESS

and Securities Company (Inc.)

Ft)R

The Western Oil
769-77- 1 Gibraltar Bid;.

Th Information herein contained I

ante it, W believe it to be accurate.

. .. Financial Agont .

draws from' What we regard a reliable sources, and while w a net guar- -
'" PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY

I
The Western Oil and Securttle C. (Inc.),

7S0-77- 1 Gibraltar Bldf , Kaass City, Mo.

Gentlemen i .

Kindly send m copy f yur beautiful booklet
free.

vest If t your proposition and nnd

Fabulous Increase in Values
'$100 Invested la Fortuaa Oil Ce, "

Yielded Profit bf S2S0.00O
100 Invested la LuclU Co. i

Yielded Profit ef 16,000
I0O Invested in Horn Oil Co.

Yielded Profit of 40,000
100 Invested in Central Oil Co.

Yielded Profit at 10,000
100 Invested in Standard Oil of Indiana' Yielded Profit of 31,000
100 Invested In 1914 Oil Co. .

Yielded Profit of - S7.4O0
100 Invested la er Oil Co.

Yielded Profit el ' IS.000

"with full la formation,
Should I In

It satisfactory, I might mrett 9,

tSNam

" r
Address

Mr. GBOVE'S signatur on th bos. SOc.


